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Abstract: The biodiversity studies undertaken in Northern Dobrudja situated in the

southeastern part of Romania have indentified a xerotherm forest area of high ecological

value, which requires protection as a nature reserve.

The reserve, having an area of 21.8 ha, is situated in the central part of the Babadag

Plateau, in the transition zone between the submediterranean forests and the forest-

steppe layers. The main plant communities of the reserve are represented by
Paeonio (peregrinae) - Carpinetum (orientalis) Doniţă 70 and Galio (dasypodi) -

Quercetum (pubescentis) Doniţă 70. The biodiversity of the forest phytocoenosis was

assessed in a plot of 100m, representative for the first mentioned plant community.
There was recorded a species density of 51 species/plot which is the highest value in

comparison with the 12 forest plant communities described for Babadag Plateau. The

Shannon diversity index and evenness, calculated using the proportional abundance

of each species' individuals are H'= 2.98 and E=0.76. This represents nearly or over

75% of the interval of the usual values of these indices which are between 1.5 and

3.5 for the first and 0 -1 for the second one. The values of the same indices

assessed by using the proportional cover of each species are H'= 2.04 and E=0.52.

In this case, the Shannon index has a relatively low value of about 25% of the above

mentioned interval. The evenness has a medium value of about 50% of the

corresponding interval. The main argument for the conservation of this area is

represented by the occurrence of 18 taxa from the Red List of Higher Plants of

Romania, among which 3 are vulnerable (V) according to lUCN categories, while the

others are rare (R).
The high values of the species density, the relatively elevated values of the

biodiversity indices, according to the proportional abundance of the individuals, the

numerous threatened taxa, representatives for Dobrudja are the main arguments that

require the conservation of this area as a nature reserve.

Keywords : Nature reserve, Species density, Shannon diversity index, Evenness

Threatened species.

Introduction

The studies concerning the identification, in Northern Dobrudja, of the zones

characterized by an exceptional ecological value have led to the conclusion that it

is necessary to protect as a nature reserve an area located near the village of

Slava Rusă, Tulcea County, in order to conserve several plant communities,

representatives for this region and rare in Romania, together with their threatened

species.
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FIGURE 1. "USPENIA" NATURE RESERVE
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Material and methods

"Uspenia" nature reserve lies on 21.8 ha, of which 16.8 ha represent the strictly

protected area, while 5 ha constitue the buffer zone. The reserve is situated in the

central area of the Babadag Plateau, close to the road between the villages Slava

Rusă and Fântâna Mare, at about 3 km from the first locality, near the "Uspenia"

Monastery, on the south-western slope of Hliboca Hill, belonging to Slava

Cercheză commune.

The reserve is located at an altitude between 130 and 230 m, on a southern

slope having an inclination of 15°. The soils are rendzinic chernozems of low depth

with a high content of coarse fragments, developed on calcareous sandstones.

The forest plant communities of the reserve are only slightly modified by human

activities, relatively even aged and low productive. They were regenerated by

coppice methods, and they have an age of 80 years and a low cover of 60% .
The conservation value of the flora and vegetation of the reserve was assessed

according to the main criteria used for the selection of the protected areas,

respectively the diversity of the plant communities and of their species, as well as

the number of threatened species.

The diversity of the plant communities and the number of threatened species

were assessed by studies undertaken on several itineraries.

The species diversity within the plant communities was assessed, so far, only
in one of the two forest plant communities identified in the reserve, respectively

Paeonio (peregrinae)- Carpinetum (orientalis) Doniţă 70. Thus, the species

diversity of this plant community was assessed in a plot of 100 m
2,

located at an

altitude of 180 m, on a slope of 10° inclination. The other characteristics of the

biotope are similar to those of the whole reserve, mentioned above. The number of

individuals and cover of each species were registered. For the tree layer the

inventory was undertaken on the whole area of the plot. The layer of the shrubs

and young individuals of the tree species taller than 30 cm were recorded on 30

square plots of 1 m 2 each, randomly located within the 100 m 2 plot. The layer of the

herbaceous and ligneous vegetation lower than 30 cm were registered on 30

circular random plots of 0.1m
2

each, within the 100 m 2 plot.
The assessement of the biodiversity index Shannon of the whole plot was made by

taking into account the relative abundances of all the species, regardless of the

layer in which they occur. The formula used for the calculation of the index is H* =
-

I Pj In pj, were pj represents the proportion of individuals of the i species that occur

in the plot, represented by the rapport nj / N. In this rapport nj represents the

number of individuals of the species "i"
,

while N represents the total number of

individuals from all species that occur in the plot. It is also necessary to calculate

the evenness with the formula E=H' / H
max

=H' / InS, where H
max

represents

the value of the Shannon index that corresponds to a theoretical situation in which

all the species are represented by an equal number of individuals, while S

represents the number of species in the plot (Magurran 1988). The value of the

Shannon index and evenness was also calculated by using instead of nj the

percentage of cover of the species T. Also N was replaced by the sum of the

percentage of cover of all the species in the plot.
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The species and their characteristics were determined according to the

bibliography (Ciocîrlan 1988, Pop et al. 1976).

Results and discussion

The plant communities diversity is represented so far by 3 types of

phytocoenoses. In the bibliography (Dihoru et al. 1970) there was described from

here the plant community Asphodelinetum luteae. Within the forest phytocoenoses
the main species is Quercus pubescens but, in function of the other species that

occur, there can be distinguished two plant communities and some transition types
between them. They are represented by Paeonio (peregrinae)- Carpinetum

(orientalis) Doniţă 70, characteristic for the submediterranean xerotherm forests

layer, specific for Dobrudja and by Galio (dasypodi) - Quercetum (pubescentis)

Doniţă 70, typical for the forest - steppe layer.
The species diversity within the plant communities is represented by 3

indices: the density of species, represented by the number of species / plot, the

Shannon index and the evenness associated with it. These indices were assessed,

so far, only for Paeonio (peregrinae)- Carpinetum (orientalis) Doniţă 70.

The value of the first index is 51 species / plot ( Table I). This represents the

highest value in comparison with the other plots located in the 12 forest plant

communities described from the Babadag Plateau which is 49 species / plot

(Dihoru et al. 1970).

The calculation of the other two indices by using the proportional abundance of

the species are represented, for the Shannon index by H' = 2.98 and for the

evenness by E = 0.76. These indices were also calculated according to the

proportional cover percentage of the species that have led to the values H' = 2.04

and E = 0.52 (Table I).

- Calculation of the biodiversity index Shannon (H') and of the evenness (E)

associated to it

Table I

2333 2,871 Carex muricata subsp. pairaei

700 6,006 Paeonia pere. irina

633 0,693 Сагах cai Ilea

600 0,627 Taraxacum erythrospermum

467 0,627 Iris sintenisii

233 0,165 Achillea setacea

233 0,462 Teucrium chamaedrys

200 0,231 Crocus flavus

10 200 0,594 Mercurialis ovata

11 200 0,462 Vincetoxicum hirundinaria

12 167 0,429 But ileumm aealtum

14 167 0,429 Lathyrus ni

15 140 4,290 Cotinus o wia

16 133 0,231 Adonis vernalis

18 100 0,099 Brachypodium syh/aticum

20 100 0,330 Centaurea rutifolia subs iurineifolia
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Shannon diversity index: nr. Ind. cov. %

H' = 2,9779464 H'= 2,0438564

H' (rounded) = 2,98 H' (rounded) = 2,04

Evenness: E = 0,7573953 E = 0,5198238

E (rounded) = 0,76 E (rounded) = 0,52

Nr. md. = number of individuals of the species in the plot;
Coy. % = percentage cover of the species in the plot;
AD = index of abundance - dominance of the species in the plot.
T = total

The calculation of the diversity indices for other phytocoenoses of the same

plant community, as well as for other types of forest from Northern Dobrudja is not

yet finalized. Thus, so far, there are no possibilities for rigorous comparisons. Still,
it is possible to make a preliminary comparison with the usual values of the

Shannon index that fall between 1.5 and 3.5, respectively 0 to 1 for the evenness

(Magurran 1988). Thus, we can consider that the plot is characterized by relatively
high values of both indices, of nearly or over 75% of the above mentioned interval

in the case of the calculation that takes into account the proportional abundace of

the individuals. According to the proportional cover percentage, the value of the

Shannon index is relatively low, of about 25%
,

respectively medium in the case of

the evenness, of about 50% of the above mentioned intervals.

121 100 0,330 /nu/a bntannica

100 0,231 Lath rus lannonicus

23 67 0,132 Centaurée nai iulifera s.I

24 67 0,330 isus sui rnus

25 67 0,330 Echini \sruthenicus si

26 67 0,198 Scorzonera mollis

28 50,280 Quercus lubescens

35 14,290 Fraxinus omus

0,165 Alliaria tiolata

31 33 0,132 Althaea cannabina

32 33 0,330 Asi )an is vertcillatus

33 0,066 Aşi »hodeline lutea

33 0,066 &fl >rb/a frar/a

0,033 Falcaria vu rarts

37 33 0,099 Galium rubioides subsp. das; 'podum
33 0,330 Lithospermum purpurocaeruleum

0,099 Muscari ni ilectum

41 33 0,066 itatherum virescens

42 33 0,099 Rosa tallica

43 0,660 Rumex tuberosus

33 0,132 Salvia nemorosa

45 0,099 Sa/wa nutans

0,066 Scorzonera austriaca

47 33 0,066 Vinca herbacea

49 1,155 Sorbus domestica

50 5,990 Cai mus orientalis

51 0,660 rus pyraster

9348 100,029
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Usually it is considered that the values of the 3 biodiversity indices are positively
correlated with the stability, ecological value and level of conservation of the plant
communities. The evenness is considered a more accurate indicator of the

conservation level ( Magurran 1988).

The number of threatened species is the most important argument that

requires the protection of this reserve. Thus, the information from the bibliography
(Dihoru et al. 1970) together with our field studies have led to the identification so

far in this reserve of 18 taxa mentioned in the "Red List of Higher Plants of

Romania" (Oltean et al. 1994), their characteristics being presented in the Table 11.

Among these taxa, according to lUCN classification, Crocus flavus is considered

as "vulnerable" ( V), while Ononis pussila and Paeonia peregrina are "vulnerable

and rare" (V/R). The other taxa are "rare" (R) (Table II).

The chorologic analysis of these 18 taxa shows that the major part of them are

Pontic-Balkanic ( 22% ), followed by Balkanic (18% ), Eurasiatic continental (18% ),
Mediterranean (12%) elements. Less represented, with a percentage of 6% each,

are the Pontic, Submediterranean, Central-European-Mediterranean, Atlantic-

Mediterranean and Pontic-Central-European-Balkanic species.

It is important to notice that many of these threatened taxa also occur in

Romania on restricted areas, only (33%) or mainly (17%) in Dobrudja, being

representative for this region (Table II).

- Taxa included in the "Red List" identified so far in "Uspenia" nature

reserve

Signification of the abbreviations: lUCN cathegories: R - rare; V/R - vulnerable and rare.

Specificity of the taxa for Dobrudja within Romania: D - occurs only in Dobrudja.

pD - occurs mainly in Dobrudja.

Reference about the occurence of the taxa in the reserve:

(*) - identified by the author; (!) - quoted in the bibliography.

Table II

IUCN Biogeographic
Remarks

cathegories
Species

area

(*!) Asphodeline lutea (L.) Rchb. Medit.

(*) Allium flavum L. subsp. tauhcum (Bess.)

Stearn
Pont. pD

(!) Сапзх hallenana Asso C. Eur.-Medit

(*) Centaurea salonitana Vis. Pont.-Balc

!) Coronilla scorpioides (L.) Koch Medit.

i Koeleha lobată Bieb. Roemer & Schuttes Pont.-Balc

! Lactuca viminea J. etc. Presl Cont.Euras.

V/R Ononis usilla L. Submedit

ţ Orchis simia Lam Atl.-Medit.

V/R '*! Paeonia rnna Miller Bale.

*! Rumex tuberosus L Euras.Cont.

Г Scorzonera mollis Bieb. Pont.-Balc.

Crocus flavus Weston Bale.

О Lath. TUS nnonicus (J ,) Garcke Euras.Cont.

*) Iris sintenisii Janka Pont.-Balc.

Pont.-Centr. Eur-
(*) Mercunaiis ovata Sternb. & Hoppe

balc.

f.. Muscari ne< tectum Guss. ex Ten. Centr.Eur.-Submedrt.
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Conclusion

The high values of the species density, the relatively elevated values of the

biodiversity indices, according to the proportional abundance of the individuals, the

numerous threatened taxa, representatives for Dobrudja are the main arguments
that require the conservation of this area as a nature reserve.
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PROIECTUL REZERVAŢIEI NATURALE USPENIA, JUDEŢUL TULCEA

Rezumat: în cadrul acţiunii de identificare în Dobrogea de Nord a zonelor de

maxim interes ştiinţific din punct de vedere al conservării biodiversităţii, în urma

cercetărilor întreprinse a rezultat necesitatea protejării ca rezervaţie naturală a unei

suprafeţe situată în partea centrală a Podişului Babadag, în apropierea satului

Slava Rusă, judeţul Tulcea. Rezervaţia naturală "Uspenia" se întinde pe o

suprafaţă totală de 21,8 ha, fiind situată în zona de tranziţie între etajul pădurilor

xeroterme submediteraneene şi cel al silvostepei. Principalele asociaţii identificate

până în prezent sunt de tip forestier, fiind edificate de stejarul pufos (Quercus

pubescens). Acestea sunt reprezentate prin Paeonio (peregrinae) - Carpinetum

(orientalis) Doniţă 70 şi Galio (dasypodi) - Quercetum (pubescentis) Doniţă 70. La

aceastea se adaugă asociaţia Asphodelinetum luteae întâlnită în rariştile de

pădure.

Pentru evaluarea biodiversităţii din cadrul fitocenozelor forestiere a fost instalată

o suprafaţă de cercetare de 100 m
2,

reprezentativă pentru asociaţia Paeonio

(peregrinae) - Carpinetum (orientalis) Doniţă 70. Astfel, pentru densitatea de specii

a rezultat o valoare de 51 de specii pe releveu. Această valoare depăşeşte

maximul înregistrat în cadrul celor 12 asociaţii forestiere din Podişul Babadag.
Valorile indicelui de biodiversitate Shannon şi ale echitabilităţii asociate acestuia,

evaluate în funcţie de abundenţa relativă a indivizilor fiecărei specii sunt de H' =

2,98 şi E = 0,76. Aceiaşi indici calculaţi în funcţie de acoperirea relativă a fiecărei

specii înregistrează valori de H' = 2,04 şi E = 0,52. în prezent, calculul indicilor de

biodiversitate pentru alte fitocenoze ale aceleiaşi asociaţii, precum şi pentru alte

asociaţii, după metodica utilizată în lucrare nu este încă finalizat, astfel încât nu

există pentru moment posibilitatea efectuării unor comparaţii riguroase. Orientativ
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se poate face o comparare cu valorile uzuale ale indicelui Shannon, cuprinse între

1,5 şi 3,5, respectiv 0 şi 1 în cazul echitabilităţii. Astfel, se poate considera că

suprafaţa înregistrează valori relativ ridicate ale ambilor indici, de aproape sau

peste 75 % din intervalurile respective în cazul calculului pe baza abundentelor
relative. în cazul calculului pe baza acoperirii relative, valorile indicelui Shannon

sunt relativ scăzute, de aproximativ 25 %, respectiv medii în cazul echitabilităţii, de

aproximativ 50 % din intervalurile respective.

în rezervaţie au fost identificaţi 18 taxoni ce figurează în "Lista Roşie", din care

3 sunt vulnerabili (V) iar restul sunt rari (R).

Biodiversitatea relativ ridicată, precum şi numărul mare de taxoni ameninţaţi cu

dispariţia impun protejarea legală a acestei rezervaţii.
Cuvinte cheie : rezervaţie naturală, densitate de specii, indicele de diversitate

Shannon, echitabilitate, specii ameninţate cu dispariţia.


